Personal Grooming &
Life Skills Fun-Shop
A two-day engaging fun-shop for youth; particularly students
studying in their schools/high schools/universities who want to
enhance some of the most integral skills they should learn early on to
be successful later on in their lives.
Key Features of the training program:
 Learn some important skills required to excel in your academic and
personal lives
 Get familiar with few of the self-assessment tools and techniques
 Develop few integral interpersonal & transferrable skills
 Improvise on personality development & personal grooming
through different simulations

Danish Imtiaz Gangani

Manager, IBA-Career Development Centre (CDC)
Institute of Business Administration, Karachi (IBA)
Danish is naturally an ambitious, enthusiastic, generous and a determined person. He also possesses an exceptional influential nature with strong networking
skills. Danish is leading IBA’s Career Development Centre (CDC) as Manager for
the last 3 years. He has over 8 years of professional experience while working
with few of the most prominent educational institutions in Pakistan.
He remained the Master Trainer for the National Team of career advisors and
counsellors at the Aga Khan Education Service, Pakistan and facilitated Train the
Trainer (ToT) program throughout Pakistan including Sindh, Punjab, and the
Northern Part of Pakistan.

Danish has counselled thousands of individuals and assisted them in their personal, career and professional development as a Counsellor, Professional Coach
and a Career Facilitator. He has conducted various trainings on career development and life skills & also facilitated several educational and skill based programs. Training and dealing in people is both his passion and rigor. He loves developing people through human endeavor as he believes "people can do miracles" if they have strong 'will'.

July 14, 2018 | Saturday | 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
@IBA City Campus
Fee: PKR 5000/-

http://summerschool.iba.edu.pk/
Email: sschool@iba.edu.pk
Tel: +92-21-38104700-01 | Ext: 1801, 1811, & 1541

